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* Art Major: Sharing Dreams of Peace, the exhibit: On display will be 52 posters by as many
graphic designers. The project, of the American Institute of Graphic Arts and the Center for Cross
Cultural Design, brings together designers showcasing the language of culture they know best, visual
communication. The message here is clearly peace. Runs through May 21.

New World School of the Art's New World Gallery, 25 NE Second St.; downtown Miami. Information:
305-237-3472 or mdc.edu/nwsa. Free admission.

* Out there, Out of the Blue Caf : Founded by Carmen Miranda, the original concept was to be a
European-style coffee house, and it slowly evolved into a Wynwood staple. The place feels like Key
West, with porch and side seating, walls the colors of turquoise, fig and mandarin, lazy red sofas
to lounge with a drink, friendly staff and a hippie feel.

Two local chickens greet you fiercely on the sidewalk. The former private house -- built in 1919
-- has had many lives, from thrift store to vegan caf  to art gallery. Now renovated, the bistro has
a cigar bar that features Romeo and Juliet cigars from the Dominican Republic at $10.50 a pop.
French croissants are flown in from Paris, so chic! Soothing music and a flat screen TV complete the
ambience.

Featuring various local artists, the place offers theme evenings such as "Tapas and Tiaras" on
Wednesdays; "Coming out of the Closet"  Thursdays, and no, it's not what you are thinking! It's a
trunk show where local designers and jewelers show and sell their stuff. And "Friday's Alive" with a
live DJ and music until midnight.

 In Midtown Miami, Out of the Blue Caf , 2426 NE Second Ave.; 305-573-3800 or 
outofthebluecafe.net. Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays; until 11 p.m. Wednesdays  and
Thursdays; and until midnight Fridays and Saturdays. 

* Casca Doce, Lofty Idea: That name comes from the common name of a tree in the Amazon region.
Owner Ana Cristina Correia is an interior designer, originally from Brazil. With her business
partner architect Fernan Hernandez, she decided that we needed more bamboo trees, more cubic
shelves, more grass vases and definitely more translucent dining room chairs in our lives. Point
taken.

The pretty loft-style store will sell you what you see, be it a sofa, a mirror or a large print
photograph, or the team of experts will redo your house the way you want it to look, with a
contemporary feel of course. Open only a few weeks at 6815 Biscayne Blvd.; 305-757-6001. Open 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

* Sweet tooth my fairy? Here is Sweetcakes, the creation of Barbie Roqueta  -- AKA the cupcake
girl.

Think pretty designer . . . cupcakes. The bakery allows for any custom creation or crazy ideas you
might have with dough. You can build-your-own with whatever flavors, frostings and fillings you
desire. The cupcakes come in four sizes, from tiny to extra large. Pink, green, saffron, flowery,
acid-flavored or decadently decorated, those cakes, cookies and other goodies can surely be the
stars of parties, be it a wedding (OK, maybe not the star here), showers, bar/bat mitzvahs,
birthdays, graduations, a bachelor's party, end of school, engagement, you get it.

You can have them with bugs, you can have them with flowers, you can have them with liquor! And
Wednesdays here are Bingo nights with retro cards and cakes to win. Hard to find parking, because it
is hidden behind construction. What else is new on the Boulevard?

Sweetcakes, 8425 Biscayne Blvd., 786-228-7944, sweetcakesedibles.com.    

* One last thing:
Driving on the Boulevard, we spotted a sign announcing "Daily Fresh Salads Coming Soon," at Biscayne
and 19th Street, so the investigation is on!

Biscayne Babble reveals tidbits about the neighborhoods from downtown Miami to the Upper East
Side, from DUMBO (down under the Miami Beach overpass) to North Miami, a little bit east, a little
bit west. To submit a notion, e-mail ssawyer@MiamiHerald.com.
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MODERN DIGS: The Casca Doce carries modern furniture and objects for the lovers of contemporary
style.


